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Explore under the sea water World with Magical Mermaid Look Book Moodboard 

Kids spend a lot of time in their rooms sleeping, playing, and just dallying around. Therefore, the 

rooms should mimic their cute little personalities. This magical mermaid sticker is meant exactly for 

that! The vibrant and fun colours of the sticker make it a cynosure in any room. 

 

Shop > Magical Mermaid Wall Stickers 

Most girl’s bedrooms are decorated in typical pinks and whites. So, if you want to ditch the crowd, 

it’s time that you take a turn towards this purple paradise. The magical mermaid wall sticker adds a 

unique persona to the room. If you are struggling to glam up your princess’s room, here is your 

saviour. This gorgeous selection of purple, pink and gold will brighten your kid’s eyes the moment 

they see it. All the products chosen in this Magical Mermaid Wall Sticker Look book are cute and 

colourful just like your daughter! To complement the saturated purple, you can use white and 

neutrals to get a cosier feel. Along with being comfortable, the gold touches look super vogue. What 

makes this mermaid sticker eclectic is the gold rush. How often do you see such fancy stickers 

anyway? To bring together space cohesively you can use accent gold. 

If you want a unique kid’s décor, try your hands on this magical mermaid-themed heaven with the 

goodness of under-water charm. The best thing about Magical Mermaid Wall Sticker is that you can 

remove and reposition it any time. The bubble-free finish of these stickers makes them look 

seamless and just perfect. And brownie points for 11 pieces that can be stuck anywhere; be it a wall 

or furniture item. 

https://www.getsticking.com/
https://getsticking.com/collections/mermaid-wall-stickers/products/magical-mermaid-wall-stickers
https://getsticking.com/collections/mermaid-wall-stickers/products/magical-mermaid-wall-stickers


 

 

Remember, as kids how much we loved the enchanting under-water life? It is time to make that 

childhood dream come true for your kid, because every girl deserves a mermaid decor in her room! 

Grab you hands on this mermaid look book today. Just click on the links and Get Sticking! 

Furniture Items Used –  

Basic Winter Wonderland Mid Sleeper Bed 

https://www.wayfair.co.uk/children-nursery/pdp/hoppekids-basic-winter-wonderland-mid-sleeper-

bed-gcsw1229.html?piid=40633841%2C40633843 

Stamford Sleigh Double 1 Door Wardrobe 

https://www.wayfair.co.uk/children-nursery/pdp/obaby-stamford-sleigh-double-1-door-wardrobe-

dbi1096.html 

Bronte Dressing Table Set with Mirror 

https://www.wayfair.co.uk/children-nursery/pdp/harriet-bee-bronte-dressing-table-set-with-mirror-

jri1437.html 

Bean Bag Chair 

https://www.wayfair.co.uk/furniture/pdp/isabelline-bean-bag-chair-hokg3793.html?piid=34474967 

Seabolt Shaggy Purple Rug 

https://www.wayfair.co.uk/rugs/pdp/zoomie-kids-seabolt-shaggy-purple-rug-u001703182.html 

Chea-9 Light Sputnik Chandelier 

https://www.wayfair.co.uk/lighting/pdp/fairmont-park-chea-9-light-sputnik-chandelier-

uel10910.html 
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